Saint John Track & Field Club Inc.
c/o 111 Paradise Row
Saint John N.B. E2K 3H6
SaintJohnTrack@gmail.com

Saint John Track Club Directors Meeting
Date: April26, 2017
Location: Classroom, UNBSJ
Attendees:
✓ Alex Holder

✓ Dave Thomas

✓ Rachelle McDonald

✓ Bill MacMackin

✓ Jason Reindl

x Sue Ellis Loparco

✓ Dave Jefferson

✓ Luc Cormier

✓ Violet Brown

1.0

Call to Order
The Meeting was Called to Order by Bill MacMackin at 6:33 p.m.

2.0

Approval of Agenda with the addition of a discussion of the 55+ Games
Motion:
Luc
Seconded:
Rachelle
MOTION CARRIED

3.0

Approval of Previous Minutes – February 7, 2017
Motion:
Luc
Seconded:
Dave J
MOTION CARRIED

4.0

New Business
4.1
Reports
4.1.1

Presidents Report

Bill noted that he did not have a written report but touched on the take-aways from the last
meeting noting that with Sue’s absence, an update on the communication with the Special
Olympics could not be done at this meeting. All other items from the meeting notes were
completed.
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4.1.1.1

Staff Transition - Jason

Bill spoke on the transition of Jason Reindl who departs for his new job in Saskatchewan
at the end of the month. May 26th will be Jason’s last practice so the club will likely do
some type of farewell event. Bill is managing the transition for SJTC and ANB and has
advertised the position a week ago with a closing date of May 16th. Two applications have
been received so far and interviews will take place with ANB staff and Bill. It was
recognized that the biggest challenge was for the athletes that have worked with Jason over
the past year, two years or more, as Jason has created a bond with each of them. The staff
was asked to ensure the thoughts are positive and share with the athletes the hopes of
obtaining a coach as good as or better than Jason will happen.
4.1.1.2

Secretary Position

Bill noted that Violet has asked to step down as the Board Secretary now that her son
Daniel Brown is graduating from UNB and the Varsity Red program and will likely be
moving away from the track club. Violet offered to stay on until the AGM when new
Board Members will be elected as she was just over three years ago.
Bill will be seeking candidates for the role of Board Secretary.
4.1.1.3

Coach Screening

Bill reviewed the coach screening noting that all active coaches have record checks and
other screening forms complete with a renewal of the record check every three years for
permanent coaches and every year for the student coaches.
Bill to review the dates of each coach’s record checks to ensure all are up to date.
4.1.1.4

Hershey Indoor Bid

Bill reviewed the bid for the Hershey Indoor for the SJTC and the Field House facility that
is proposed to be completed by then. As of this date, SJTC is the only bidder and will
likely receive a provisional awarded bid with a deadline of confirmation of a complete
facility.
4.1.1.5

Field House Project Update

Bill updated everyone on the recent donations for the Field House including the $12000
from Subway through three franchises of $4000 each. The project is going to the provincial
Cabinet for vote and is well known in the Cabinet as the biggest project with regards to the
Premier’s opinions. There is much confidence for approval. Announcements should be
made soon.
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4.1.2

Treasurer Report

Luc reviewed the financial report noting there was not a great deal of action in the last two
months as he is still waiting for the UNB invoices. Luc noted there is about $60k in the
bank which will cover all the expected UNB invoices and other expenses not yet paid. It
was recognized that the UNB rate had dropped last year and with the respect of the SJTC
staff and volunteers and their dedication to excellence, it was noted that a supervisor is not
required during the track practices so this lower rate remains. The Canada Games funding
is at an end locally and will need to be applied for again.
Bill to review the application for Canada Games Funding and talk to them about the future.
See full report attached.
4.1.3

Coaches Report – Jason Reindl

Jason reviewed his written report of one month ago when the SJTC Board Meeting was
originally scheduled and included the review of the indoor season and transition to the
outdoor season. Jason noted that he is working ahead on schedules for the athletes so that
the coverage is complete during the transition of staff and subsequent training of the new
coach. He noted that Evan and Bill will offer support with UNB and ANB matters, the
athletes, etc. His schedule included three weeks in Saskatchewan and a return for Canada
Games and continues back and forth until September.
Bill noted that Jason’s job posting included the logos from UNB, ANB and SJTC which
was the first time each group was offering their recognition for the position.
See Jason’s full report attached.
4.1.4

RJTW – First Contact Report – Alex Holder

Alex reviewed his written report of one month ago when the SJTC Board Meeting was
originally scheduled and included the numbers of kids through the RJTW Program, that of
about 4200 and over 30 members that are now trained and a total of about 103 qualified
instructors. Most of the instructors are teachers (about 80) and most in Saint John with
some in Fredericton. Noting that teachers move around the province for work, it is hard to
capture on the numbers of young athletes that they teach each year. Alex noted the
challenge of finding young athletes to stay in the program and become part of the SJTC at
long term members. He is currently looking at setting up an email distribution to all the
young athletes that have been through the programs to introduce them to the existing track
club in their area with the assistance of ANB and offer contact information to each so they
know who to contact for continuance in track programs. Alex mentioned the grant work
that he has researched and completed for summer students and could have up to four
students for the SJTC this year between the grants and Seed Program.
See full report attached.
Motion:

Dave T

That all reports of the President, the Treasurer, and the Coaches are approved as reviewed.
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Seconded:

Dave J

MOTION CARRIED
4.2

Strategic Plan
It was recalled that at the last meeting Bill had asked each Board Member and Coach to try
and find a volunteer coach that could support the track program. Bill had mentioned several
potential candidates but none with any commitment as of yet. No one else had any
suggestions. Bill suggested that the signup software for athletes include a step seeking
volunteer hours from parents and having this step necessary as part of the registration
whether they say yes or no. It was also suggested that someone bring a signup sheet to the
next practice and an announcement be made at the start of the practice for people to offer
help for either practices, meets, on the Board, etc.
Bill noted that as far as the strategic plan goes, the volunteers and coaching numbers are
where we need to focus at this time. The athlete numbers and other forecasted plans are
on target.
Alex to create a signup sheet with options for practices (include the days and hours), the
meets (include the dates of the local meets that require assistance) and other potential
times and places that the track club requires help.

4.3

Website Update
Bill noted that Adam Stacy has been working on the website and creating a new look as it
has been years since there has been an update. He said that the transition to the new site
would cost approximately $500 to $800 and would be more mobile friendly and look
similar to the new RunNB site.
Motion:

Violet

That the Club agree to spend the funds to create a new website.
Seconded:

Rachelle

MOTION CARRIED

4.4

Financial Year End
There was nothing new to report at this time. The year-end report would be cleared up as
soon as possible and after the UNB invoices of approximately $25k were received.

4.5

Summer Staff Hiring
Julia Loparco has committed to the summer employment and has started working already
with approved Federal grant support. It was recognized that a little extra help is always
required and that if we have a volunteer or two, in the university student age category, that
are consistent with attendance and support, that the club may offer a honorarium of $500
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each. It would be up to Alex and Bill to oversee, approve of the candidate with regards to
qualification and attendance.
Motion:

Luc

That the Club agree to fund up to two university age coaching assistance for their regular
volunteering to a total of $500 each for the summer.
Seconded:

Rachelle

MOTION CARRIED

4.6

Other
There was a discussion on the 55+ Games led by Dave Thomas who recently had a meeting
with Discovery Saint John. He noted that the candidate qualifications will come from some
combined areas such as Hampton and Sussex together. SJTC will need to coordinate in
May, working with Gabe for the track and field, and Denise Long as Chair for the 55+
Games. There will be a meeting next week with local groups to review the qualifications,
the team size of 65 entrants with respect to the possibility of more wishing to compete, etc.
There is also a meeting planned for September with all committee members of the 55+
Games and they will all review the options for entrants. While there were only eleven age
appropriate athletes from New Brunswick last year in this competition, there are more
Masters from SJTC this year and the numbers could increase.
Earl Church has agreed to come to SJ for Masters focusing on throwing events.
Alex will be at the practices to ensure start times are on schedule.
Jason noted he will be at the May 20th meet to assist but not lead. The next event of May
27th he will be away.
Luc noted that most of the SJTC member t-shirts were handed out and he will be away for
two weeks; he will catch up with shirts when he returns.

5.0

Adjournment
The next meeting will be the AGM in late May or early June, Bill to confirm.
Motion:
Dave T
That the meeting adjourn at 7:30 pm with thanks for all who attended.

HP Coach Report – Jason Reindl

March 28th, 2017

Coaching Education
• Lead a successful the NCCP Performance Analysis workshop for 7 coaches (1 Manitoba, 2 Quebec,
2 PEI, 2 NS) on the weekend (March 24-26) in Moncton.
• Will be working with Athletics Canada staff on reviewing the materials as a new delivery for
performance coach is being confirmed in the coming weeks. Large strides have been taken in the
last couple of months with many positives and projects being completed which have impacts for
our club such as transfer from levels 1, 2, 3 to sport, club and performance coach titles.
• Have informed Coach NB about Superhero training for the club. Initial dates have been circulated
for specific groups with external sport groups like SJTC being under consideration.
Performance
• At the AC Indoor Championships, the SJTC junior men 4x200m relay team won the bronze medal
(Ryan Evans, Craig Thorne, Kenneth McGovern, and Benjamin Dunn).
• At the AUS Championships the UNB men finished 2nd overall while the women were 3rd. The team
won 21 medals (5 Gold, 4 Silver, 12 Bronze) with 5 athletes qualifying to nationals in Edmonton
where two finished 7th, one 11th, and two 12th (Victoria was 12th in the long jump, ranked 14th going
into the competition).
• Victoria LeBlanc and Daniel Brown were named the UNBSJ Track and Field Athletes of the Year.
• Victoria LeBlanc was named the UNBSJ Female Athlete of the Year (all sports).
• VREDS Award Winners: MVP Sydney MacDonald and Troy Wilson, Rookies for the Year Michael
Colford and Emma Towers, and Red and Black Tess McDonald and Jon Gionet which are taking
place at the VREDS Celebration of Excellence on April 5th in Fredericton at the Playhouse.
• Outdoor Event Hosting by the Club:
• May 20 (Saturday) – SJTC Spring Meet
• June 13th (Tuesday) – NB Middle School
Championships
• May 27 (Saturday) – NBIAA SW Regional
Meet
• June 23-25 (Friday-Sunday) – East Coast
Games and Canada Games Trials
• June 3 (Saturday) – NBIAA Provincials
• A RJTW provincial qualifier will be fit in somewhere (Monday or Thursday most likely) looking at
Thursday June 8th. I have asked for local elementary school dates so that our summer student is
aware as early as possible.
•

Presently, looking into plans and details after discussions with Bill in regards to the national junior
and senior championships in Ottawa July 6-9, where I will have national coach developer meetings
as part of my coaching education director role for ANB on Wednesday the 5th.

Participation & Positive Experiences
• SJTC indoor track meet, pizza and cake party are taking place in two days on Thursday March 30th.
• As of January 31st, SJTC members (ANB) – 115 members registered (54 male & 61 Female). January
report was 106 members with 48 males and 58 females.
Additions
• I am off on vacation April 4-11 to Miami. Given my schedule the last couple of weeks this is
highly anticipated.
• I have been named a coach for Team Canada at the World Universiade Games (FISU) in Taipei,
Taiwan August 18-30, 2017.
• ANB job review is taking place in Moncton on Thursday April 13th

jasonreindl@me.com - (506) 343-2149

RJTW & First Contact Report
SJTC Board Meeting
Alex Holder | March 28, 2017

Participation & Positive Experiences
 Continued integration of para-athlete into RJTW with assistance from Jason & Rachelle
 Forest Hills School Family Phys. Ed. Night – javelin clinic was a success
 YMCA of Greater SJ RJTW Program – javelin session with instructors & participants
 Atlantic Indoor Track & Field Championship Meet in Moncton
 Chris Saunders Elementary School – throws sessions (thanks to Sue Loparco)
 Leo Hayes High School intro to running technique clinics (3 classes)
Coaching/Coaching Education
 Helping coach RJTW group & newer club participants at Atlantic Indoor Championships
 RJTW Instructor Workshop alterations for NBTA PD Day & RHS Wellness class
Other
 Rothesay Elementary School clinics set for late May (2 days with all classes)
 YMCA of SJ & Boys & Girls Club of SJ partnership for RJTW Instructor Workshop
 Developed various RJTW Instructor Workshop delivery method documents in
coordination with Jason
 Valley Christian Academy and RJTW integration (into school & family run)
 Touchstone Academy Intro to Track Program & Track Day in Spring
 Planning for 12 Challenges Programs & RJTW Series (Outdoor)
 Partnership with Fit-Tastic Program at Fairvale Elementary (similar to 12 Challenges)
 Saint John Spring Expo at Trade & Convention Centre
 ANB Staff Review on April 13th
 Ongoing process to contact RJTW Instructors to gather information on new
programs/locations and get updates on numbers (especially in schools)
 Compiling/Ordering Go NB Para Program Equipment list for club program
 Inputting NB RJTW events into Athletics Canada calendar & inputting NB RJTW numbers
Numbers
 RJTW Instructors Trained Since November 2015 – 103 (Projected 2017 – 60) 15
 Yearly involvement in RJTW & First Contact (approx.) – 23,000 (Projected 2017 – 25,000)
o Waiting on numbers from 2015/16 Instructors

2016-2020 Strategic Plan

Vision
SJTC will be recognized as the premiere track and field club in Atlantic Canada and in all aspects of its
organization be a reference for success within the New Brunswick sporting community.

Mission Statement
SJTC provides leadership, development, and competition to encourage and foster both participation and
high performance in Athletics.

Values
• Excellence - Each person should be enabled and encouraged to offer his/best
• Health - Physical and emotional wellbeing within and beyond the sports aspect
• Teamwork - Athletes, coaches, officials, other clubs and partners organizations across sport disciplines
working together and leveraging resources to make us grow as a whole
• Integrity - High standards of ethics, responsibility, honesty, fair-play, accountability
• Diversity - All-inclusive, without distinction based on sex, age, social class & abilities.

2016-2020 Strategic Goals
Positive Experiences - Deliver an exceptionally positive “wow” experience for athletes,
coaches, parents, and volunteers who take part in or with a SJTC programs and/or events that
leads to a 85% positive survey response rate.
Key Measures of Success in creating a Positive Experience
●
●
●

Satisfaction of our club members
Membership retention
Satisfaction had during club lead events and programs

Action Plans
●
●
●
●
●
●

Hold at least TWO fun events during the year that encourages parental participation
Hold at least TWO club member social events
Improve experiences of officials and volunteers by providing amazing food at meets.
Increase the STJC family atmosphere
Develop/Increase recognition for officials and volunteers
Send out individualized surveys at the conclusion of the indoor season (March/April) and outdoor
season (July/August)

Participation - Grow the number of people (athletes, officials/volunteers, coaches) involved
in the Saint John Track Club to 300 by 2020.
Key Measures of Success in Participation
●
●
●
●
●
●

Total members with membership analysis year over year – Age groups & AWAD
Membership renewals/retention %
# of Active officials
# of MAJOR competitions that SJTC athletes are involved in
# of SJTC competitors at MAJOR competitions
# of ACTIVE coaches

Action Plans
●

Increase club membership by 35 new members per year with a goal of 300 by 2020
o Increase outreach and promotion of athletics at events in the Saint John region.
o Increase promotion at school meet
o Collaborate with multi-sport community
o Promote participation and benefits experienced from participation in athletics.

●

Increase, in conjunction with ANB, number of officials in the SJ region to 10 active officials by 2018
and 20 active officials by 2020.
o Improved experiences for officials (food at event, reimbursement of costs, and logistics
during the meet).
o Encourage one parent of every athlete to attend an orientation in athletics course.
o Promote an annual officials education plan for the club
o Promote officiating as an opportunity for community involvement
o Promote parental involvement as officials to support their child
o Ensure officials are recognized on a yearly basis
o Implement within club membership fees an officials support contribution. Either an
increase in fees with an option to volunteer the increase as an official and/or volunteer at
meets and/or club programs.

●

Develop and Increase the # of active coaches to 14 by 2017, 17 by 2018, and 20 by 2020.
o Recruit new coaches from existing pool of parents and senior athletes.
o Formalize the benefits of coaching (no athlete membership costs)
o Establish programs to transition athletes to coach particularly within the senior/university
athletes.
o Encourage coaches to continue NCCP certification and coaching development
o Provide free RJT/Sport Coach courses in conjunction with ANB as entry points for new
coaches
o Develop promotional materials surrounding “coaching” as an opportunity for individuals
to positively contribute with the community.
o Ensure yearly recognition of coaches

Performance – To increase the number of athletes engaged in competition leading to
improved performances of our athletes at all age levels relative to provincial, regional, and
national results.

Key Measures of Success in Performance
# of athletes engaged in competition
# of regional banners won
# of national medals won
# of national finalists (top 8)
# of top 10 national rankings
# of athletes on provincial teams (Legion, CSG)
# of athletes with international team standards
# of provincial records established

Goal for each key measure
Avg of 40 in 2016, 50 by 2017 60 by 2018, and 75 by 2020
2 per year 2016/2017 increasing to 3 per year 2018/2020
10 per year
20 per year by 2020
6 per year by 2020
10 per year
2 per year by 2020
1 per year

Using weighted performance matrix increase score by 5% per year achieving a goal of 275 by 2020. (see
attached table below)
Action Plans
●

Increase the # of athletes engaged in competition to an average of 40 members in 2016, 50 members
by 2017, 60 members by 2018, and 75 members by 2020.
o Increase promotion of competition for peewee and younger athletes

●

Improve and increase support to athletes pursuing national/international level results

Key
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